
(1) D. P. Godboie. (2), Durgadas Lane, Kidderpore 
Calcutta. 

(2) Aftab Ali, 7 Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore Calcutta. 

(3) G. C. Basa.k, 61 Nawa.bpur Read, Dacca. You might 
also send a specimen copy or two, and then later a V. P. to : (1~ 
SureSh Nandan- Saha.i, P. 0. Kha.gaul, Dinapore, Patna. 2) Ram 
Saran Sharma, P. 0. Ban~ipur Meerut, I can't find this address. 

(3) S. N. Chakrabarty, Sobjibagh, P. 0. Bankipur, Patna. . . . . 
I can think of no more -addresses at the moment. Muzaffar 

will no doubt be writing to you re :. sales here. 

Yours 

P. Spratt. 

Turn Over. 

Yes,-1 can: (4) Probhas Ch. Mitra, JO M' Road, Jamshedpur. 

With the above letter was enclosed an article on ~'The 
Public Safety Bill". 

This article has already been printed. 

(Vide Exh. P .. 526 (40)). 

L2 .. 52-
P. t7!SS 

The Workers9 & Peasants' Party. 
What 1t stand~ for-its Programme and Policy. 

The worlcers' and Peasants' Party is the vanguard of the 
National freedom movement. Following on the stagnating and 
reactionary policy of the congren which was day after day alienating 
the sympathies the \Vorkers and Peasants, it was necessary that a 
party with a programme for the emancipation of the workers and 
peasants from the financiers and the Landlords, should come into 
being to voice the grievances of these classes who form the 98% of 
the population of this country. 'Vith the idea of bringing the 
"·orkers and peasants into the national struggle a smalJ of group of 
workers in the B.P.C.C. formed themselves into the congress labour 
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group, in order to make the congress really interest~d in the working 
class movement. Latter in the early part of 1927_, this group found· 
ed the workers and peasants' party with a definite and clear cut 
programme and policy. 

In accord~nce with the programme of the party, its policy 
has been to work in alliance with the nationalist bodies, to deve· 
lop a movement for National Independance, based upon the Econo· 
mic demands of the workers and peasants. The party has,therefore 
undertaken the organisation of the workers, who are subjected to 
intense exploitation in the absence of of any protective Iegi.:il~ion,· 

and the lack of means to, enforce any_ that exists. So long the 
masses have ~een unable to effectively prganise, and has allowed 
the trade union movement to fall largely under the leadership middle 
class elements that exploit it for their ow~ political or personal ends. 
The task of the party is to transform the existing organisations o_f 
the workers, so that they will become the real expression of the real 
working class demands, and to give a. correct, courageous a.nd 
militant lead to the workers in: their fight against capitalist" exploi· 
tation. · 

The emergence of this party will necessarily mean a death 
blow to the hesitating, and compromising policy of the erstwhile 
leaders, which has only widewd the breach between the nationalist 
struggle for freedom, and the working classes. The congress 
while it has been pretending to b~ the mouth .. piece of the 
whole of the Indian People has in reality no programme for. the 
betterment of the conditions of the massess of the workers and pea
sants, which programme alone can attract them to _the congress~ It 
will also mean better organisation of the workers in Tra:le ....tunions · 
with a militant policy which will replace the existing disorganisa· 
t~on. Aiming 'at 100% trade unionism, the party has· p~t down a 
programme of minimum demands for tae workers, which include 
amongst other things:- · ' · 

I. The establishmsnt of an 8 hour day and six days a week 
fo'r industrial workers. ' 

2. Estaolishment of a mini~um living wage • 
• .. . 

3· Establishment of schemes insurance for sickness uneni· 
p~oyrnent, and old ag~ pension ~nd mat~rnity benefits. 

4· Improvement of laws regarding the workmens' ~ompen 
sation and employers' liability. 

S· Installation of modern safety appliances in factories. 

On the political ~eld the party's immediate· demands are 

I. Universal adult.suffrage and responsible Govt. 
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2, Abolition of communalh.m. 

3· Freedom of speech, press and the right of association. 

4· Removal of all restrictions on Trade Unions. 

While the Economic demands cionsist of the following 

I. The abolition of indirect taxation, and_ introduction of 
graded incometax on all incomes exceeding 250/monthly. 

2. Na.tionalisation of land, wherein all cultivable land will be 
lt>ased by the Govt. Direct to the cultivator. 

3· Nationa!isation of the means of production and distribu· 
tion. 

The fundamental task of the party is the reorganisation of 
the working class and give it sufficiet?-t political education to enable 
it to come forward as the leading section of the massmovement 
which is now risisng in India The itnmediate work before the party 
is to bring together the 'fighting and progressive forces from all 
sections,by putting forward its correct,consistent and uncompromising 
policy in direct contrast to the existing vascillating and spineless 
policy. A strong, conscious and welldesciplinc? workers and 
Peasants' party, with its militant policy becomes immediately 
the leading party' of the workers' and Peasants. 

On the question of the peasants, the party stands for giving 
the land to the peasant cultivator, eliminating all idlers and middle 
me-n living on the tributes of the peasantry. All uneconomic holdings 
must be made economic, not by capitalist consolidation and looting 
the poorest peasant but by adding to the share of the poor holder 
from the limitless stretches of the absentee landlords. The peasant 
should not be exploited by way of tributes or free labour. He must 
be absolved from all compulsory obligations. \Vith this object 
in view the party's immed~ate demands in this connection include 
among others, the elimination of all mid agencies , between the 
peasant and the state, substantial reduction in rent, state c.redit to 
the peasant .and etc. 

\Vith the minimum demands above stated, the party will 
cooperate wlth all p:1rtics and organisations, without losing its 
identity, which fight for the liberation of India {~om Imperialism. 
It will also cooperate with all organisations fighting for the freedom 
of the oppressed natioas of the world, and will ally itself with the 
militant anti-Imperialist working class of the Imperialist countries. 

S. V. GHATE, 

Secretary, \V. & P. Party, Bombay. 


